Cement Hog

Model FCH50 & FCH100

- Use with a skid steer loader or small forklift
- 1/2 and 1 cubic yard capacities
- Hooks to auxiliary hydraulics on your loader or forklift; delivers up to 1" aggregate
- Unloads one-half cubic yard in 2 minutes
- Delivers wet or dry materials – even dry sand
- 10" discharge tube with 7 1/2" auger

Nick Cacciola, Overland Contracting

“We recently purchased two Cement Hogs to try out on a solar project in North Carolina where subsurface conditions made it necessary to embed the piers in concrete. The Cement Hogs made it possible to reach all areas of the site, most of which was inaccessible by concrete trucks, while significantly increasing our productivity and alleviating much of the risk associated with the site conditions. Versatility, ease of use, and low maintenance are all key features that have made the Cement Hog a positive addition to our equipment fleet.”

Who We Are

For close to 20 years, we have honed our precision metal fabrication services. With roots in the contracting industry, CEO Damian Lang started the EZ Grout equipment line to improve the efficiency on his own masonry job sites. Since then, EZG Manufacturing has expanded to include precast, refractory, cleaning, and fencing equipment along with it’s award winning EZ Grout equipment line. We also have our custom fabrication and design shop to meet all of your unique needs.